Abstract-In recent years, the dexterous continuum robots have been widely researched and developed rapidly as their well capability of distal dexterity, the compact structure and the excellent intrinsic compliance with environment. Especially, the continuum robots that could bend to planar S shape are known to have great advantages in contacting target tissues and avoiding the obstacles, which mean significant importance in minimally invasive field. Meanwhile, the rigidity requirement of continuum robots seems especially important during the Minimally Invasive Surgery (MIS). In this paper, we introduced a novel S shape continuum robot with a single actuation structured by NiTi slices, which also contain notches that could pass drive wires of the surgical instrument to achieve surgical requirements. The designed continuum robot could bend to planar S shape as expected, its external diameter is 7mm and length is 57.5mm. The load capacity of distal tip could meet the surgical requirement at maximal deformation, which has been verified by experiments.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Minimally Invasive Surgery (MIS) has always been the focus in surgical procedure as its numerous notable traits-less trauma, quick recover, less hospital stay [1] [2] , improved cosmesis [3] [4] and so on, which have significant advantages compared with traditional surgical operations. As a growing trend, the MIS has occupied an increasingly important position in surgical procedure. n the curse of development, many instruments are growing novel and complex. However, the complexity can be effectively supervised by robotic control that offers better manipulation with well dexterity and stability [5] [6] [7] . It is worth noticing that there are many differences between the instruments used in minimally invasive surgery and traditional surgical operations. The dexterous surgical instruments are usually used in minimally invasive procedure and contain hyper-redundant freedoms in order to transform the shape to comply with the anatomy environment, which is crucial to ensure the safety of surgical procedures. For higher degree-of-freedom (DOF) controlled motion, we would like to embed multiple tendons terminated various locations along the length of the instrument to create multiple bending sections. Their great flexibility and adaptability doom that the continuum robots will make a huge difference in minimally invasive surgery field.
The working shape of continuum robots is usual in various forms. C shape and S shape are the two most common. Especially, S shape continuum robots are preferred in minimally invasive procedure for better contacting target tissues and avoiding blocks [8] . As under the circumstance of two surgical instruments carrying out operation at the same time, realizing S shape could form a triangle noninterference region to produce better steer ability towards a target and collision avoidance capability. Moreover, S shape robot could obtain larger workspace compared with C shape robot when they are in the same dimension.
The previous continuum robot realizes S shape via controlling two separately segments that inevitably increase the driver complexity. On the one hand, considering the actual circumstances-the dimension of NiTi slice is relative bigger than wires drive, and there need certain spaces to pass drive wires of surgical instrument. On the other hand, we take the portability into account. We decide to realize S shape by a single actuation for the sake of save spaces and simplify driving device.
Most of research results about the continuum robot focus on the environment adaptability and the productions are remarkable. Many typical representatives could be exhibited. In 2009, Nabil [9] proposed a dexterous manipulator with nitinol tubes as the backbone, which realizes S shape by controlling two different segments separately which structurally divided into the distal segment and the proximal segment. Each segment is comprised of three nitinol tubes which are made as the backbone, and could realize two bending freedoms. In 2009, Xu Kai presented an Insertable Robotic Effector Platform (IREP) [10] . It consists of two five-DOF snake-like continuum robots, two two-DOF parallelogram mechanisms, and one three-DOF stereo vision module, which could meet the requirement of Single Port Access (SPA). In 2012, Michele presented a cable driven manipulator inspired by the Octopus Arm [11] [12] , which use Silicone rubber with variable cross section as an elastic framework. The driving wires are inserted into the framework to realize controllable bending and the manipulation exhibits non constant curvature during deformation.
Continuum robots with coupled tendon drive have been researched for many years, and much attention is paid to design novel tendon actuated dexterous robots to realize S shape. As early as 2008, Camarillo present a linear method for transforming desired beam configuration to tendon displacements and vice versa, his study provides insight as well as performance gains for this increasingly class of manipulators [13] . In 2009, he presented a new method for controlling a tendon-driven continuum robot by means of specifying the shape configuration [14] . Inspired by those researches, we proposed a new tendon configuration continuum robot to form S shape by just actuating one NiTi slice.
It is worth noticing that MIS requires both high flexibility of the robots for safety purposes and high structural rigidity for operational precision as well as high payload capacity [15] [16] . We desired to acquire effectively improved rigidity in terminal load capability, considering the previous primary backbones was made of steel wires or NiTi wires with limited carrying capability, so some varieties demand to be made in primary backbones. It is obvious that the greater load applies on the terminal, the greater tensions the primary backbones should endure. Then two main factors are considered and drive us to choose NiTi slices to make primary backbones. On the one hand, NiTi slices have the feature of intrinsic flexibility similar to the NiTi or steel wires which could comply with the operation environment; on the other hand, NiTi slices exhibit better rigidity compared with NiTi or steel wires, which show a great importance to improve terminal load capability.
The layout of the article is as follows. Section II presents the design specifications of the continuum robot with strong rigidity. In the section, we will introduce the structure composition and the major components in detail. Section III displays the experiment procedure and results including the introduction of the experiment platform, shape verification experiment, workspace analysis and the analysis of terminal load capability. Section IV gives conclusions and some expected work plans.
II. DESIGN CONFIGURATION OF THE SINGLE ACTUATION CONTIMUUM ROBOT
In this paper, we introduced an S shape continuum robot with a single actuation structured by NiTi slices, and Fig 1 shows the specific structure of the single actuation continuum robot. The continuum robot chiefly consists of primary backbones made by NiTi slices, secondary backbones made by several disks and the steel shell, and then assemble together with pins. In straight state, the total bending segment is 57.5mm in length. For ease of shape description and analysis, we build a coordinate system as the Fig 1 shows . The X direction coincidences with the shell's central axis and positive direction are set from the first bending segment pointing to the second bending segment. The Y axis is perpendicular to the X axis in the bending planar and the positive direction is point to the bending direction of the first bending segment. The Z axis is perpendicular to the S bending planar. It is worth mentioning that other bending segment could also be added to the distal tip if necessary. We have added a bending segment in the distal tip which could be bended to C shape in two directions to strength the S shape in one of our practical prototype. is set to realize actuation function; NiTi slice 2 playing the supporting role is set to improve the whole rigidity; NiTi slice 3 and NiTi slice 4 contribute to shape deformation when receive force comes from NiTi slice 1. When the continuum robot happens S shape, all the primary backbones could work in the linkage state. The NiTi slice 2 could slide in the square cutting slots of the secondary backbones when extension and shorten occur. The secondary backbone is made of several disks. Those disks with notches and holes are distributed along the axial direction and fix with the primary backbone by some pins. Those disks form secondary backbone and could be separated into two parts-the first bending segment and the second bending segment, the distance of adjoining disks in each part is 3.2mm. Apparently, the variety of adjoining disks distance will lead to different S shape and terminal load capability.
Fig 2 The structure components of backbones
The S shape continuum robot with single actuation is composed of primary backbones, secondary backbones and the shell. The primary backbones are made of NiTi slices which could well adapt to complex surgical environments. The thickness of NiTi slice is 0.46mm. Each NiTi slices contain some of holes whose diameter is 0.8 mm, the holes are made to fix with the secondary backbones and the shell.
The secondary backbones consist of several disks which fix with the primary backbones together forming the first bending segment and the second bending segment respectively, the maximal external diameter of the disk is 6mm, which matches with the internal diameter of the shell. Moreover, there is a hole penetrating each disk on the side as shows in Fig 3 that can fix with other components. Certain space must be reserved considering the drive requirement of the surgical instrument added in the distal tip. So the disk is made to contain notches in order to pass drive wires of surgical instrument. The reserved space of the S shape continuum robot on the disk could pass 6 columns with a maximal external diameter of 1.2mm which is spacious enough for the driving wires. There are three square cutting slots that are designed to match with the NiTi slices in dimension.
Fig 3 The design of disks structure
The shell is made of steel by laser cutting. The shell with several articulations is fixed with the primary backbone and the secondary backbone according to certain rules to play a protective role as shown in Fig 4. Its external diameter 7 mm, internal diameter 6 mm, the length is 57.5mm in straight state. It contains 10 articulations, which could be divided into two segments and realize S shape when necessary. The shell also contains several 0.8mm pin holes which could be fixed with the disks and slices as shown in Fig 4. The rotation angle of each joint is 14 degree respectively in positive and negative direction. As each bending segments contain 5 joints, the maximum rotation angle accumulated in each section is 70 degree. If S shape bending deformation with larger angle is needed, the rotation angle of each joint need to be designed again or will be limited by the shell. Finally, we need to know that the shell in the adjoining disks' part is actually straight when the continuum robot realizes S deformation due to the rigid shell's constraints, so we get a similar S shape
III. EMPIRICAL KINEMATIC MODEL
The model based on mechanics proposed in [16] is usually used to describe the kinematics, which are hard to implement. Therefore, an empirical method is used to describe the kinematics easily. There is one variable d to realize the free planar bending according to the configuration. The output is the position of the continuum robot distal tip. Thus, Jacobian matrix for mapping inputs' velocities to outputs' velocities can be calculated.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
According to experiment demands, we established a simple experiment platform that can tension or relax the experiment prototype as shown in Fig 5. Then we recorded the experimental results with camera, and draw conclusions by dealing with the experimental pictures. The experimental prototype is fixed with the vice's screw, the pitch of which is 4mm. By controlling the number of turns, we got the displacement of the NiTi slice 1. The camera is installed in the plane that is perpendicular to the bending planar to collect the experiment results. The pictures are handled with Digimizer (MedCalc Software, Belgium) manually. 
A. The shape verification experiment
Theoretically, when driving one end of NiTi slice 1 move specific displacement, the other end of NiTi slice 1 forced to bend to Y direction. As NiTi slice 3 is fixed with NiTi slice 1, NiTi slice 3 forms a similar shape change to bend to Y direction. Similarly, NiTi slice 3 is fixed with NiTi slice 4, NiTi slice 4 drive NiTi slice 3 to form a shape change to bend to -Y direction. As the opposite force is applied at different positions of NiTi slice 3, we will get S shape on the continuum robot. With the displacement distance changes, the shape changes accordingly. Then we conducted a series of experiments to verify the shape of the continuum robot, the goal is to test the shape of the robot is close to S shape. According to the experiment requirement, we divided the vice's handle into 7 before experiment starts. As the pitch of the vice's screw is 4mm, we got a round 0.57mm displacement of the NiTi slice 1 on every step. Then we observed and recorded the deformation of every step. The shape varieties are shown in Fig 6, and the results show we could get the expected S shape. In the process of shape verification experiment, we applied a group of tendon displacement at the interval of 0.57mm. When the NiTi slice 1 move 4 mm at the -x direction, we get the maximal bending deformation. The distal tip position of the continuum robot moves nearly 13.49 mm towards -X direction and nearly 31.12 mm towards -Y direction. There are 7 steps in the loading process; the Fig 7 shows the shape curves of different loading step. 
B. The anysis of workspace
In this section, we aimed to analysis the workspace of the S shape continuum robot's distal tip. When the NiTi slice 1 moved a displacement of 4mm, the continuum robot realized the maximum deformation. Then we applied the displacement from o mm to 4 mm at the interval of 0.57 mm and recorded the deformation. Fig 8 shows the relationship between the tip position and the tendon displacements. The equations (2) and (3) are used to well describe the relationship between the tip position and the tendon displacements. The average fitting error of C1 is 0.73 mm, and the data of C2 is 0.98 mm. 
When the robot realize the maximal deformation, the rotation angle of each section are expected to reach 70 . In order to evaluate the deformation of each joint, we measured the angle of each section's end position compared with the X direction. Fig 9 shows the relationship between the join angles and the tendon displacements. 1 is the end positon angle of first section compared with the X direction, 3 is for the end position angle of the second section. The 2 is the difference between 1 and 3. Equation (4) (5) (6) are used to greatly describe the relationship shown in Fig 9. The experiment results show that the first section's distal positon could bend to 63 which is near to the expected rotation angle the end positon of the secondary section could bend to 21 and the maximal difference between 1 and 2 is 42 when the robot realizes the maximum deformation. The average fitting error for D1 is 0.85mm, 0.78mm for D2, and 0.89mm for D3. 
C. The load capacity experiment
The well structural rigidity is crucial for operational precision and high payload capability in the process of MIS. In this section, we will test the carrying capacity of the S shape continuum robot based on the established platform. The standard of load capacity experiment is the actuation NiTi slice 1 could still move 4 mm displacement towards the -Y direction when loading farmars in the terminal. The experimental result demonstrats the DCM possesses the ability to achieve surgical operation.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a S shape continuum robot with single actuation which can realize planar S shape by actuating one NiTi slice, external diameter is 7mm, the length is 68mm. There are several points worth mentioning.
On one hand, reliable and matched bending segment could be fixed together with the S shape continuum robot when there are requirements to reinforce S shape deformation and extend the working space. Apparently, the rigidity and workspace of integrated robot are related both the S shape continuum robot and the added bending segment. On the other hand, the deformation condition of the continuum robot could be influenced by the joint's maximal rotation angle. Enlarging the maximal rotation angle could produce deformation with large angle. Selecting the right joint angle according to the workspace requirement will be treated as an important content. The experiment results indicate that the robot structured by NiTi slices possess better terminal load capability. Certain spaces are reserved on the disks which are suitable to the surgical instrument.
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